
$230,  subdivision 10, paragraph (h) of the New York
State Public Health Law.

Five days after receipt of this Order, you will be required to deliver to the Board of
Professional Medical Conduct your license to practice medicine if said license has been revoked,
annulled, suspended or surrendered, together with the registration certificate. Delivery shall be
by either certified mail or in person to:

Office of Professional Medical Conduct
New York State Department of Health
Hedley Park Place
433 River Street-Fourth Floor
Troy, New York 12 180

Maher, Esq.
NYS Department of Health
433 River Street
Troy, New York 12 180

RE: In the Matter of Felipe Tanseco Juan, M.D.

Dear Parties:

Enclosed please find the Determination and Order (No. 02-33 1) of the Professional
Medical Conduct Administrative Review Board in the above referenced matter. This
Determination and Order shall be deemed effective upon receipt or seven (7) days after mailing
by certified mail as per the provisions of 

18* Street
Paterson, New Jersey 075 14

Paul Robert 

- RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED

Felipe Tanseco Juan, M.D.
1652 Rt. 565
Sussex, New York 07461

Felipe Tanseco Juan, M.D.
456 E. 

Novello,  M.D., M.P.H., Dr.P.H.
Commissioner

Dennis P. Whalen
Executive Deputy Commissioner

CERTIFIED MAIL 

12180-2299

Antonia C. 

OF HEALTH
433 River Street, Suite 303 Troy, New York 

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT 



TTB:nm
Enclosure

I

$230-c(5)].

e T. Butler, Director
of Adjudication

If your license or registration certificate is lost, misplaced or its whereabouts is otherwise
unknown, you shall submit an affidavit to that effect. If subsequently you locate the requested
items, they must then be delivered to the Office of Professional Medical Conduct in the manner
noted above.

This exhausts all administrative remedies in this matter [PHL 
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[$6530(9)(b)

(Nev

Jersey) found the Respondent guilty for professional misconduct  

b

committing professional misconduct because:

the duly authorized professional disciplinary agency from another state  

(McKinney  Supp. 2003)  & (9)(d)  $5 6530(9)(b)  Educ. Law  

thi

Respondent violated N. Y.  

Charpes

The Petitioner commenced the proceeding by filing charges with BPMC alleging that 

th’

Respondent’s License to prohibit him from practicing bariatric medicine.

Committee Determination on the 

five years following the suspension and we limit  

plac

the Respondent on probation for  

Afte

considering the review record, we modify the suspension that the Committee imposed, we 

2002:

the Petitioner asks the ARB to modify that Determination and increase the penalty.  

(4)(a)(McKinney 0 230-c 

Ne\

York Medical License (License). The Committee voted to suspend the Respondent’s License fc

two years. In this proceeding pursuant to N.Y. Pub. Health Law 

Maher, Esq.
For the Respondent: Pro Se

After a hearing below, a BPMC Committee determined that the Respondent’

professional misconduct in another state made the Respondent liable for action against his 

Horan drafted the Determination

For the Department of Health (Petitioner): Paul Robert 

Pellman, Price and Briber
Administrative Law Judge James F. 

: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL CONDUCT

In the Matter of

Felipe Tanseco Juan, M.D. (Respondent)

A proceeding to review a Determination by a
Committee (Committee) from the Board for
Professional Medical Conduct (BPMC)

Administrative Review Board (ARB)

Determination and Order No. 02-331

Before ARB Members Grossman, Lynch, 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
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and/or took disciplinary action against the Respondent’s medical

7

controlle

N.Y.2d 250 (1996).

The Committee determined that the Respondent and the State of New Jersey Board c

Medical Examiners (New Jersey Board) entered into a Consent Order in October 2001. Th

Consent Order reprimanded the Respondent for indiscriminate prescribing of  

In

Matter of Wolkoff v. Chassin, 89 

t

determining the nature and severity for the penalty to impose against the licensee, see  

2002),  before a BPMC Committee, which rendered the Determinatio

now on review. In the Direct Referral Proceeding, the statute limits the Committee  

§23O(lO)(p)(McKinney  

La-

6530(25)(McKinney  Supp. 2003).

An expedited hearing (Direct Referral Proceeding) ensued pursuant to N.Y. Pub. Health  

3 Educ. Law 

undo

N.Y. 

6530(32),  and,

delegating professional responsibilites to an unqualified person, a violation 

Educ. Law_ failing to maintain accurate records, a violation under N.Y.  

6530(5)(McKinney Supp. 2003);5 Educ. Law 

violatic

under N.Y. 

(McKinney  Supp. 2003);

practicing medicine with incompetence on more than one occasion, a  

6530(3)  $5 Educ. Law 

undo

N. Y. 

_ practicing medicine with negligence on more than one occasion, a violation 

tl

following categories:

Respondenl

misconduct in New Jersey would constitute misconduct if committed in New York, under  

l] alleged that the  

hl

committed such conduct in New York.

The Petitioner’s Statement of Charges [Petitioner Exhibit  

state [$6530(9)(d)], for,

conduct that would constitute professional misconduct, if the Respondent  
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suspension  provided the minimum protection to the public.

actua:vidence that the Respondent could practice safely, so the Committee found that the  

littl

thl

nearing attempted to blame others for his problems and failed to address the New Jersey Board’

findings about indiscriminate prescribing. The Committee stated that the record provided  

3ractice  medicine in New Jersey. The Committee noted that the Respondent’s testimony at  

tcsuspension only upon verification that the Respondent has received an unrestricted license  

ndiscriminate prescribing of controlled substances.

The Committee voted to suspend the Respondent’s License for two years and to stay tha

thl‘Indings from undercover investigations revealed that the Respondent engaged in  

aftedetermination noted that concerns arose in New Jersey over the Respondent’s practice  

& 6530(9)(d). The Committee’$56530(9)(b)  Educ.  Law against his License pursuant to N. Y.  

actio.:ommitted  such conduct in New York. The Committee found the Respondent liable for  

hat:onstituted  practicing with negligence on more than one occasion if the Respondent  

20,942.98.

The Committee determined that the Respondent’s conduct in New Jersey would hav

; 

totalinviedicine.  The Consent Order also required that the Respondent pay costs and penalties 

mtil  the Respondent completes and passes the examination of the American Board of Bariatri

medicinuspension,  the Consent Order required that the Respondent cease practicing bariatric  

:ontinuing  medical education in bariatric medicine. In addition, as a condition to staying th

fears on probation and a requirement that the Respondent undertake at least fifty hour

lrovided  for a stayed two-year suspension on the Respondent’s New Jersey Medical License, tw

,ubstances to patients in the Respondent’s practice of bariatric medicine. The Consent Orders
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& (9)(d). The ARB votes 5-0,

however, to modify the Determination the Committee made on penalty.

$5 6530(9)(b) Educ.  Law 

ARB overturn the Committee and revoke the Respondent’s

License, or in the alternative, that the ARB place the Respondent on probation for three years

following the suspension.

The Respondent made no submission to the Review Board.

Determination

The ARE3 has considered the record and the parties’ briefs. We affirm the Committee’s

Determination that the Respondent’s conduct would have constituted negligence on more than

one occasion if the Respondent had committed such conduct in New York. We also affirm the

Committee’s Determination that the New Jersey conduct made the Respondent liable for action

against his License pursuant to N. Y. 

practic

in New York after serving the suspension, without demonstrating any competency on his part.

The Petitioner requests that the 

25,2002.

The Petitioner argues that the Committee’s Determination fails to provide adequate

protection to the public, because the Respondent could commence a full and unrestricted 

recor

closed when the ARB received the Petitioner’s brief on November 

Historv and Issues

The Committee rendered their Determination on October 25, 2002. This proceedin

commenced on November 6, 2002, when the ARB received the Petitioner’s Notice requesting

Review. The record for review contained the Committee’s Determination, the hearing record an

the Petitioner’s brief. The Respondent filed no brief or response brief with the ARB. The 

Review 



five years, under the

terms that appear as the Appendix to this Determination. The terms include a requirement that

the Respondent practice under a monitor. We also vote to ban the Respondent from practicing

bariatric medicine, the specialty in which the Respondent practiced negligently. We impose the

probation and the practice ban due to our concern about the risk that the Respondent will

continue his indiscriminate prescribing pattern upon regaining his New York License.

ARB also modifie

the Committee’s Determination to place the Respondent on probation for 

ARE3 agrees with the Committee that the Respondent should serve actual time on

suspension in New York. We modify the Committee’s Determination, however, because we

conclude that the suspension should extend until the Respondent regains an unrestricted license

in New Jersey. The time-limited suspension that the Committee imposed could allow the

Respondent to return to practice in New York without taking the remedial steps that the New

Jersey Board imposed on the Respondent’s License in that state and could actually encourage th

Respondent to leave New Jersey without satisfying those remedial steps. The 

ARB shares the Committee’s concern about the indiscriminate prescribing finding

against the Respondent by the New Jersey Board and we agree with the Committee that the

Respondent’s testimony at the hearing did nothing to relieve our concern about indiscriminate

prescribing. Although the prescribing finding in the New Jersey Consent Order may have relate

only to prescriptions for diet pills, a physician’s prescribing patterns reflect on that physician’s

entire practice and reflect on a physician’s ability and willingness to comply with acceptable

practice standards in any field of medical practice. Prescribing controlled substances

indiscriminately also reflects a disregard for patient safety.

The 

II

The 
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& (9)(d).

2. The ARB modifies the penalty that the Committee imposed.

3. The ARB suspends the Respondent’s License until such time as the Respondent regains

an unrestricted medical license in New Jersey.

4. The ARB places the Respondent on probation for five years, under the terms that appear

in the Appendix to this Determination.

5. The ARB limits the Respondent License to ban the Respondent from practicing bariatric

medicine in New York.

Robert M. Briber
Thea Graves Pellman
Winston S. Price, M.D.
Stanley L. Grossman, M.D.
Therese G. Lynch, M.D.

$8 6530(9)(b) 

Educ.

Law 

conduc

made the Respondent liable for action against his New York License pursuant to 

ORDER

NOW, with this Determination as our basis, the ARB renders the following ORDER:

1. The ARB affirms the Committee’s Determination that the Respondent’s conduct in New

Jersey would have constituted professional misconduct in New York and that the 
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M. Briber, an AR8 Member, concurs in the Determination and Order in the
Matter of Dr. Juan.

Dated: February 

Junn. M.D.

Robert 

Feline Tapseco 

r/r;. :

In the Matter of 

i!+’ 
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and Order in the

latter of Dr. Juan.

Derermination iI1 the Pellman, an XRB Member concurs  Graves The& 

1v1.D..Jum, Tansecu  Frlinc Matter of  rhc In 
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Therese  G. Lynch, M.D.

II

Matter  of Dr. Juan.

umurs in the Determination and Order

the 

Thercse  G. Lynch, M.D., an ARB Member 

Tanseco Juan, M.D.In the Matter of Feline 
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Stanley L Grossman, 

1I.D.i ,Tuan,  Felipe Tanseco  ~3Iatter of 
:

In the  
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q’nston S. Price, M.D., an ARB Member concurs in the Determination and Order in the Matter of

Dr. Juan.

Dated:

Felipe Tanseco Juan, M.D.

Winston S. Price, M.D. .

In the Matter of 
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7. Respondent shall practice medicine only when monitored by a licensed physician,
board certified in an appropriate specialty, (“practice monitor”) proposed by
Respondent and subject to the written approval of the Director of  OPMC.

Respondent  shall fully cooperate with and respond in a timely manner to
requests from OPMC to provide written periodic verification of the Respondent’s
compliance with the terms of this Order. Respondent shall personally meet with a
person designated by the Director of OPMC as requested by the Director.

4. The period of probation shall be tolled during periods in which Respondent is not
engaged in the active practice of medicine in New York State. Respondent shall notify
the Director of OPMC, in writing, if Respondent is not currently engaged in or intends
to leave the active practice of medicine in New York State for a period of thirty (30)
consecutive days or more. Respondent shall then notify the Director again prior to any
change in that status. The period of probation shall resume and any terms of probation
which were not fulfilled shall be fulfilled upon Respondent’s return to practice in New
York State.

5. The Respondent’s professional performance shall be reviewed by the Director of
OPMC. This review shall may include at least a quarterly a review of office records,
patient records and/or hospital charts, interviews with or periodic visits with
Respondent and his staff at practice locations or OPMC offices. The Director shall also
conduct random record reviews, interviews and/or audits.

6. The Respondent shall maintain legible and complete medical records which
accurately reflect the evaluation and treatment of patients. The medical records
shall contain all information required by State rules and regulations regarding
controlled substances.

1 employment and practice, professional and residential addresses and telephone
numbers within or without New York State, and any and all investigations, charges,
convictions or disciplinary actions by any local, state or federal agency, institution or
facility, within thirty days of each action.

3. The  

Terms of Probation

1. The Respondent shall conduct himself in all ways in a manner befitting his
professional status, and shall conform fully to the moral and professional standards of
conduct and obligations imposed by law and by his profession.

2. The Respondent shall submit written notification to the New York State Department
of Health addressed to the Director, OPMC, to include a full description of any



ruthorized pursuant to the law.
>robation  proceeding and/or any such other proceeding against Respondent as may be
Iiolation of these terms, the Director of OPMC and/or the Board may initiate a violation of
111 costs related to compliance.  Upon receipt of evidence of noncompliance with, or any
>enalties  to which he or she is subject pursuant to the Order and shall assume and bear
). The Respondent shall comply with all terms, conditions, restrictions, limitations and

OPMC prior to
Respondent’s practice after the effective date of this Order.

mi&on per policy
year, in accordance with Section 230(18)(b) of the Public Health Law.
Proof of coverage shall be submitted to the Director of  

bf
reported within 24 hours to OPMC.

Respondent shall be solely responsible for all expenses associated with
monitoring, including fees, if any, to the monitoring physician.

Respondent shall cause the practice monitor to report quarterly, in
writing, to the Director of OPMC.

Respondent shall maintain medical malpractice insurance coverage with
limits no less than $2 million per occurrence and $6  

a.

b.

C.

d.

Respondent shall make available to the monitor any and all records or
access to the practice requested by the monitor, including on-site
observation. The practice monitor shall visit Respondent’s medical
practice at each and every location, on a random unannounced basis at
least monthly and shall examine a selection of records maintained by
Respondent, including patient records, prescribing information and office
records. The review will determine whether the Respondent’s medical
practice is conducted in accordance with the generally accepted standards
of professional medical care. Any perceived deviation of accepted
standards of medical care or refusal to cooperate with the monitor shall  




